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Keep track of every construction project detail with one-click integration.

Working efficiently and controlling costs is what a profitable construction job is all about. That’s why 

ProEst and Vista are designed to work together; with a single, centralized source of information, you 

can easily track project data from initial budget through to completion—and make more informed 

business decisions along the way.  And because transferring data from ProEst to Vista is fully automat-

ic, you can be sure that the information you count on is accurate, complete and up-to-date.

Why ProEst + Vista integration matters
As every contractor knows, process bottlenecks and disconnected teams cost time and money, 

with negative impacts on the bottom line. ProEst + Vista integration is the solution, offering a single 

platform for all of your construction estimating and project management activities. Simply set it up 

once, and ProEst and Vista do the rest, clarifying project health, productivity and profits from start 

to finish.
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End-to-end project visibility—from bid to closeout—is what ProEst + Vista integration is all about. 

Project data is entered just once, eliminating the need for re-entry, and our shared cloud platform 

means vital project information is available to your teams 24/7, on site or in the office. When ProEst 

and Vista are used together, your company’s productivity stays high and operational costs stay low.

Automatic Data Transfer

ProEst + Vista integration moves 

awarded estimate data from ProEst 

to Vista automatically.

Centralized Information

ProEst + Vista integration consolidates 

project information in a convenient 

centralized location.

Status Tracking

ProEst + Vista integration lets you 

track progress, productivity and 

workflows of each project.

Financial Assessment

ProEst + Vista integration lets you 

fully evaluate project budgets, costs, 

revenue and expenses.

Team Collaboration

ProEst + Vista integration supports 

multi-team collaboration with 

real-time information sharing.

360-Degree Visibility

ProEst + Vista integration gives you 

a clear view of project scope, costs, 

timelines and more.

Get to know ProEst construction estimating

ProEst provides advanced construction estimating capabilities for leading companies and 

public sector clients in the United States, Canada and Australia. Our cloud-based platform 

combines cost estimating, digital takeoffs and bid day analysis in a single powerful solution— 

a proven way to reduce costs, ensure accuracy and streamline pre-construction workflow.

Visit www.proest.com to learn more or schedule a live online demonstration.
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Keep track of every construction project detail with one-click integration.
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